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[PRINCE GEORGE CONSERVATIVE
i
ASSOCIATION ELECTS OFFICERS.

KING GEORGE WITH NEW BRITISH COMMANDER

1. (,. Hamilton, Conservative Nominee Returns From
Vancouver and Victoria To Attend Meeting
Addresses Members of Association.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NEW CITY COUNCIL MEETS
FOR FIRST TIME TUESDAY.
Full Attendance of City Fathers at First Meeting of 1916.
Very Little Business of Importance was Transacted.
Mayor Gillett Addresses Aldermen.

The regular annual meeting!the riding,
I lies Clay, its it
I ilic Prince George Oonserv- purling sully, he published
.[live Association was held in what can only >e branded as
l,e' Ilitz-Kifei mil last Mon-1 a deliberate misstatement of
uliiy evening. The following facts when he stated tlmt W.

The first regular meeting of on committees in such a manner
the mayor and council for 19161 that they will be unabl. to do
was held in the city hall last I any harm. Politics are all right,
Tuesday night, the meeting hav- j but not fair play. Strange as it
ing been postponed from the pre-1 may seem to make the statement
vious night owing to other meet- now after the election is all over,
,,Hi, crs were elected:
P. Ogilvie is now head of thej
ings of importance being held we still see evidences of one-man
which necessitated the attenance rule, despite the Mayor's suave
President, Dr. 11. W. Alward the local conservatives'. This
of several of the board.
assurance that he will do all in
Isl V.-Prcs., J. T. Armstrong statement is so utterly absurd
his power to eliminate any trace
Sec Tn .is., T. M. Watsun
Alderman
Eagle
is
the
only
that it is needless to comment
of one-man rule during the comimemper
of
this
year's
council
Members of Executive :
upon it. A. (i. Hamilton, the
; who served last year. T h e newing year.
('. VV, .McLean
'party nominee is still thc lead! aldermen, Messrs. Armstrong, Following is the line-up of the
K. I!. Walker
er of the party here and likely!
Harper, Watson, James, and Lew- various committees:
T. L. Adams
to be for an indefinite time.
is, are having their initiation as Finance Committee Eagel,
city fathers, and much can be James, Lewis.
\ misstatement regarding
—
expected of them during the Board of Works- Harper, LewIii-meet ing appeared in Tues- Considerable mail was destroyi
present year.
ed afternoon's issue uf theied on the train arriving here last
is, James.
Very
little
business
of
importFire, Water, and Light James,
Daily News. This opposition'Monday night from Edmonton,
i ance came before the council and Eagel, Watson.
journal seems to have had. A gasoline lamp exploded, and
Sir Douglas Haigh, successor of Sir John French, in command j t h e s i t t i n 8 w a s a s h o r t °™- Per- Health and Sanitation Lewis,
h a s t h e m a t t e r cf m o s t
before his recent departure set fire to the mail sacks, com- of the British forces in France walking with King of England.
P
>mP°rt- Harper, Armstrong.
Ibr other parts, a liberal as pletely destroying some of them, ^_______ - — ____________„_____________________ I ance dealt with was the question
In each instance the first named
of finance. The city at present acts as chairman.
editor. His particular delight*K you were looking for a letter
BACK FROM THE FRONT. owes the Royal Bank $14,000.
seems t o have heen t o spread from your sweetheart, better
take a chance and write her again
| payment of which is due. Arstories which would have a for fear her contribution to your
„ „ , . . , , ,
, ,
, , .
, i rangements will be made to give
Of General Interest.
harmful influence upon t h e happiness may have been desIhos. Van Dyke, lor years orchard and their trenches, t h e b a n k a n o t e f o r n i n e m o n t h s
1'iinservative party cause in troyed.
t resident of South Fort'occupied by t h e Canadian covering this, with the under Unless dogfish are practically
(ieorge has returned from the troops. Thc British and Ghur- standing that at any time the exterminated, the food fish of the
front, where he was too sever- kas had failed. General Al- city's bonds are sold the loan can North Pacific will soon disappear,
Here and There.
according to Mr. Alexander Munly wounded to permit of his derson complimented the Can- be wiped off.
The Russian bear, unlike other returning to the battle line at adians on their achievement, Several accounts were consid- ro of Pender Harbor. Herring
', | ered by the finance committee, fishing is now being extensively
varieties, does not hibernate.
the present time. Pte. Van,and without doubt.this victory , d ( j r d e r e d ^
T h e s e t o t a l l e d carried on at Pender harbor.
Dyke has had experiences will go down in history as a j a little over $100. This amount Dogfish are said to be destroying
illness of Kaiser Bill has
After nearly fifty years as an as That
many varieties as the Crown which few men live through, monument to the valor of, in.itself is small, but a perusal herring and salmon, and fisherimportant trading centre, ™-'i
^ ^
He was nine days in the Canadian arms,
• of the items which make up themen are drafting a petition asking
harmed by the destroying elej total will give the ratepayers for the extermination of these
trenches before Festubert, and
•nent, Quesnel last Saturday,
.
Cobb
i some idea of what is responsible cannibals of the sea.
prides himself a.s being one ' D * ^ ™ A f f i p ^ l o
,,as nearly wiped off the map by
» J Qut a n i n t e r y i e w
for the heavy cost of administerB
of the famous Canadian regi- I W l l W d y U l l l l l d l b
lire. Damage to the extent ot
ing the affairs of this city. $8 per Mr. J. P, McConnell, through
probably $200,000 was suffered, A n ^ . ^ ^ ^
^ .y
day for poll clerks—paid to men the columns of his "Weekly" is
and the business section of the ^ o ^ t t a t are not "register, d I chard position in that memor
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it is only natural to expect that branding his former colleagues
. ,
' . , _ with the Kpoll clerk
ed in the Cariboo ...,Hotel ancl,
billets three miles back from Wednesday afternoon's mix Mayor Gillett would favor his in the liberal party and on the
spread both ways. TThe
h e use of
,,,,, ,,, l . l l | I U i a n v ,>il train from t h e east carried'supporters. However, has theSun. His evident enjoyment of
of The Kaiser has had^ everything,.,
1
liruij.
dynamite saved the northuseend
f r o m c a n c e r t o fleas
Sti„ he
],„„'(. the private car of r u r a l city of Prince George any right of what with many would be a
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to be burdened with such ex- rather painful duty forecasts rich
„ the town, but all efforts to k e e p S kicking, doggone the l u c k ! * " !
f\ 1 f"'
, ,
block thefirein its progress south
.shell exploded right overhead, Grand Trunk Officials. In- travagant expenditures? $8 forpossibilities when he and Mr.
failed. In addition to the Cari- There may be many cures for killing or wounding nine ol cluded in the party were W. clerking one day —when there Joseph Martin begin comparing
boo Hotel, the following buildings the grippe, but death seems the; the thirteen. Pte. Van Dyke P. Hinton. general traffic are dozens of competent men in notes and records in the Kamwere destroyed: The Strand o n l y s u r e one< This is a little | W a s struck by a piece of hurst- manager: II. II. Hansard, I town who would gladly have loops campaign.
theatr-e butc ^ » | ^ * « * * joke ofours. Merry, isn't it?
,
„h
j, w l l i c h
mtGnA solicitor: W. S. Thompson,(done the work for $5 or less,
publicity department: (i. A. I Kicking again, eh? Yes, kicking Premier Bowser has been
shop, Occidental hotel, Vaughan
o
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several poll clerks receiv- spending a few days at Kamloops
Realty Company's office, John A. W e 0 ften wonder how that firm; llls <ftce (,n JJ 16 nW*,sl,l('
' McNichol, assistant general « «
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$3
per
day more than the city enjoying a well-earnerd rest. He
I'laser & Company's store, Gow- "Me und Gott" will get along if • the nose. 'I he missile passed
returned to Victoria this week.
freight
and
passenger
agent.
^
an Supply Company's store, and.the first member does happen t o ; t h r o u g h t h e upper j a w a n d
haye paid ^
Har.
the Bank of British North Amer-1 g 0 0ff with cancer.
niof of the mouth, cut t h e After being shown around the m o n y ? B y all means> w h e r e ^ g .
tongue in t w o in its passage city t h e party left for the coast j sible, but not in the face of ex- This year Duck Creek in the
ica.
A customer writing us asks l ( 1 , o d , j n t,K> , ow(ftl ft,.t terminal. They a r e on a tour | travagence when this struggling Kootenays exported as many
strawberries and tomatoes as the
Coal deixjsits near Hazletonhow to grow hair. Our only 1 of the neck. Expert surgical of t h e western section of the ;Y°ung city has to pay the bill. entire Okanagan.
solution is to be born again.
will be worked this winter.
' Then we believe these clerks and
aid probably saved Van Dyke line.
i the
others
had a little
at All the Barkerville hockey
'from terrible disfigurement or
Alexandra
Hotel luncheon
which cost
During the month of November.
HOCKEY
GAME
POSTPONED.
the city ten bones. Oh, well it players have gone to the war and
death, and he cannot speak
6350 tons of ore were received at
i he Trail smelter.
too highly of the wonderful Tlic scheduled hockey game was a cold day and t h e city has there won't be anything doing
with the puck this winter.
A concert was held in the efficiency of the Red Cross. wliich was tn have been played lots of money.
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a
careful
perusal
of
the
Our new Block of Men's, WoniRex theatre Thursday evening Pte. Van Dyke is at pros- with Soulh I'eiit (iciirge tins alter- ,.
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me-upof the standing commit- trol of the White House, but we
"• ready For inspection, Bain
land
the t ., s s ;. t i„,r j„ the work of h 0 0 1 1 lllls ]wm postponed until Monpresume she will allow Woody to
in aidorgan
of t h cfund.
ChurchDespite
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cold weather and the fact that cm assisting ii
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night,
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we
wonder
why
Aid.
ArmGENERAL DllBAIL, RIGHT ARM OF
given a government pos-1 . f ,1,,,
..U1IS thought it las much executive ability as any
several of those billed to take 1 been
recruiting, and has alreadyLftgG1 R0 evo oftW()
,Rt || ftm
, tl|i. ||mn
ition in this district, showing best to wait until Monday,
'Keg. i man who ever sat on the council
GENERAL JOFFRE.
part were unavoidably absent,
GENERAL SIR W. R. ROBERTSON
that the government is alive Brehant, the star of the city aggre-|bench in this city, should be relefrom
Vunderl
F
gated
to
the
back
seat
on
the
the affair was a success, and j
to the fact that every effort » l l | ° "
least important committee. Aid.
yesterday nun iiing.
il nice sum was realized. Those j
should lie made to providt
Armstrong opposed Mayor Giliii charge of the concert wish for our returned soldiers.
•I. K. Rankin and Percy0. Shall- lett's election. Possibly the Mayor
to thank all who assisted in
In speaking of the activi- cromAmm
:mce iadjusters,
,. , busy
u l i l l s t ( „ ; 1U
m s v ! iis having his little joke. Some
eroHs. insurance
are
any way in making the en-1
^
I ties of the troops, Pte. Van straightening <>ut the claims aris- careful thinking must have been
tcrtainineiit a success,
to figure out the best way to
I Dyke says that the position ing from the recent lire.
keep Watson and Armstrong off
_, j
7~,. .,
. of unprotected troops is disthe
same committee and put them
ad
Next luesday night the ; c o V e I . e d by aviators, Avhodrop! A meeting of the Prince George
n&';
where they could do the least
mirers of Bobby Burns-and prob |
Association will In- harm.
Mayor Gillett's little
some who dinna ken sae smoke bombs, thus signalling C o n ^ v a . v c
'i^PBj aWy
speel at the close of t h e meeting
mSkklaboot the beloved Scotch t h e location of lhc t r o o p s - > ' *Thursday
' < ' " ' ">"nigbi
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' " " « ' was a very nice little affair. W e
al eS i
minstrel will hold anniversary 11_10 shelled,
would be able to see something
l m
festivities in the Alexandra Hotel.
The im.eee.ls will he given lo " is H^P 8 n o t ™W l N j Petrograd, Jan. 21. Resulting j approaching consistency between
wj
, P! ... f „ J
ting to praise too highly the from R u s s j a n strategy of the his actions and his speech making
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j work of the Canadian troops highest order, German flanking if he showed any inclination to
i Minister Public Works to Visit Here., in comparison with others columns came into collision with treat his opponents fairly, as a
now on the side ot the Allies. each other and before the mis- gentleman would. Ward one
W%
C. E. Tisdall, Minister of Pub- g ^ t ] i c fact remains that it take was discovered heavy losses gave Porter a majority and electBMSSSMI
••*••
... , • I.,;,,,.,,
, ,
,
, had been inflicted. In the con- ed two aldermen who were not
;iic Works, will be i W
rcquu-erl the fourth attempt fusion t h e R u s s i a n s attacked and on the Gillett ticket. Therefore
w
With General
Joffre's man
army,andis George
during
coming
^;!| l l > t ' n l ,, the Germans were d r i v - j d e f e a t e c i t h e e n e m y a t e v e r y Gillett sees to it that these alder- Now Chief of the Imperial
known
as a fighting
Mr. Tisdall
is onthea tour
of inspecmen from ward one are placed Staff of the British Army.
•ii back from t h e Pest ubert | point, gaining much ground.
tion.
strategist.
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Quesnel Partly
Destroyed by Fire.

- ' ^ ^ - p ^ ^ - i Visit Prince George.

Concert in Rex.

at Horse Lake in Northern Cariboo. Virtually what still remains
George, British Columbia.
to be done to make a completed
railway is to build bridges and
A NEW
START.
lay
steel from Clinton to the
Harmony reigned .supreme
junction
with the Grand Trunk
at the first general meeting of
the new city council, held in!Pacific at Prince George. Apihc city liall last Tuesday proximately ,$22,500,000 has alo\-ruing.
I )espite the keen ! ready been expended on the line
rivalry shown during the civic I a ^ the company, owing to its
election, when factional feel inability to market its bonds, is
now out of construction funds.
ing ran high, everything seems
It has been estimated that it will
to point to a year of harmon- take $6,500,000 to finish the work
ious relations insofar as the and secure the completion of a
city fathers are concerned, real link of communication with
Very little business of impor- the rich interior of the Province.
tance was transacted, but the "If the government," said Mr.
Campbell, "should at present denew members of the council
sire to proceed with the Peace
and thev arc all new with the
River connection it would have
exception of Aid. Eagel ap- I to implement its original guaranplied themselves to the task | tee by an interim loan, or otherin hand with every showing wise assist the company with
funds that would for the time beof keen interest.
ing
take the place of the proceeds
Mayor Gillett delivered a
expected
from the sale of the
short address at the close of
bonds. Thus so long as condithe meeting to the council tions continue as they are, thej
aiid citizens in attendance and rapidly growing traffic of thej
expressed his satisfaction at Peace River country will be di-'.
again assuming the duties of verted to Edmonton and the east
the chief executive of this instead of following the easier, j
city. He expressed also his shorter and more natural route j
to tidewater on the British 'Col-1
determination to do all in
umbia Coast."
liis power to eliminate any
evidence of one-man rule in
Mr. Campbell further stated
connection with the transacthat the preliminary inquiries
ting of city affairs, and trusted which had already been instituted
that the different chairmen of by the committee showed that
committees would sec to it the Pacific Great Eastern Railthat all work that came under way Company had made every
their jurisdiction would be legitimate and bona fide effort to
carefully handled and efficient- continue construction on the basis of the original understanding
ly carried out.
with the Government, and that
In different parts of Prince the present financial difficulties
(leorge considerable dissatis- were due entirely to the dislocation of the money markets of the
faction has been expressed
world.
with certain factions of the
"Just what ways and means
pas! administration. The maywill be devised to place the comor has been re-elected; the pany in a position to carry on
new council represents new despite the war, is a matter," said
blood almost'entirely. Many Mr. Campbell, "which must be
mailers of great importance decided by the government and
will come up for consideration the Legislature, and the report
of the special committee of which
in the near future. ..lisunderI am chairman, will be purely
standing.s'will probably arise: advisory."
differences of opinion will lead Mr. Campbell made it clear
to controversy, but the obvi- that he personally had the conous duty of each and every viction that a pressure of events
member of the coun .il is to which could not have been forework to the best of his ability seen when the undertaking was
initiated will compel the governto further the best interests
ment to exhaust every means to
of I'rince (ieorge,
expedite the completion of the
. ..unoeetej
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The Herald wishes the new
council every success. This
paper strenuously opposed the
election of the mayor and
worked hard to elect men to
the council who were defeated.
Should occasion arise when
the Herald deems it to the
best interest of the people of
tin's city to oppose the workings of the council as a whole
it will do so without any
quibbling, In the meantime,
GOOD LUCK to the mayor and

Pacific Great Eastern.
"Reports from London," he
said, "are to the effect that there
is every likelihood of a tremendous emigration from Europe after
the war, and that there is bound
to be a big rush to Canada.
"British Columbia will thus
have a great opportunity to get
the settlement of which she
stands so badly in need.
"A great and pressing duty,
therefore, rests upon British Columbia to be prepared to receive
this flood of immigrants, and I
can conceive of nothing better
calculated to meet the situation!
than the opening of the rich interior of the country through the
speedy completion of the Pacific
Great Eastern Railway."
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HUJ.HU USE lOMATOES—

R. R. WALKER, General Agent, (ieorge St., I'rince (Jeorge, B.C.

Fort George Hardware Co.
Now is the time for fixing Spouting
Pipes to Houses.

and Down

Save your surface Water. All Kinds of Supplies
in stock. Water Tanks, etc.
CALL AT SHOP ON EAST THIRD STREET
Or Phone No. 12

M. C. WIGGINS
City Property
Farm Lands

Garden Tracts
Timber Lands

WANTED—LISTING I OF PIUNCE
George Property at Saleable price.

Prince George, B.C.

THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPER
No. 1
West
Hound

l.v...
AIT,
l.vv.
AIT.

Edmonton Sundays nnd Wednesdays
Prince (leorge M lays finrl Thurs.
I'rince George Mondays ami Thur.,
Prince Liu perl Tuesdays nnd h'l.dnys

No. 2
Last
Bound

l.v,.. Prine',. Itii|„ii Mondays und Thurs,
A n . I'rince (I g c Tuesdays und Fridays
l-eve. JYiiiee (ieorge Tuesdays und Fridays
A IT. Edmonton Wednesdays nud Saturdays

10-35 p.m.
8.00 p.111.
8.1") p.111.
Ii.l"> p.m.
10.3U u.111.
8.3(111.111.
8. .5 a.m.
8.0(1 a.m.

CONNECTIONS AT EDMONTON TO AND FROM ALL POINTS KAST

City Lots and
Garden Tracts

Travel to or from Eastern points over llle best
new railway ever conslructed.

Our Agents will be pleased to furnish
any information desired.
W. J. QOINLAN,
Distriet Passenger Agent,
Winnipeg, Man.

P. Burns & Co.
L I M I T E D
W h o l e s a l e a n d Retail

Meat Merchants
Telephone 7

McCullagh
Watchmaker
and Jeweler
OFFICIAL
WATCH INSPECTOR
<.'. T. P.

Vancouver.

within the purview of this in- No. i, per lb
15
quiry," says Mr. Campbell, "is! %"• 2< ,Per l b „
Wi
08
that of the Pacific Great Eastern! J ^ f ' p e r "'
(Railway, which is now operating | Per' dozen
75
as far as Clinton, a distance of i...
Cash with order to
180 miles from Squamish, thej
JOHN KING
tidewater port on Howe Sound. 1
Nurseryman, Terrace, B. C.

NORTH COAST LAND CO., LTD.

Edmonton - I'rince George - I'rince Rupert
Service via "North American Alps" Route.

0. Box 118
Prince George
P. G. E. Railway.P. Representing
Morkill & Uoulton,

CELERY, ETC.
"The more important of the cV?VMPJEPsr"
railway projects which thus come J T H O U S E TOMITO^'.''' ' $

and world conditions once more become normal. The careful buyer of good property
during this depression will realize a big profit
The iiuin iii search of a home, where success
is assured, will find his opportunity here and
now.
We own exclusively some of the best pieces
of agricultural hind in Prince George dislriel
and are offering some exceptional bargains.
Write for our five illustrated booklei or
call al our (J 'ge streel office for full particulars.

dr. ! • x • R.

Civil Engineer.

HOTHOUSE
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS,

yy

of choice farm lands is lower to1'MII.dayprice
than will be the ease when financial

Third Avenue

council, May they carry out
their pre-election promises
and give the city an administration of affairs that cannot
but reflect creditably upon
themselves and bring prosperALLEYNE WRIGHT,
ity to the city.
British Columbia Land Surveyor and

Hon. Lome Campbell Advises
Government Take Steps To
Insure Completion Road Much
Needed.

JJ

PRINCE GEORGE

NORMAN H. WESLEY
Real Estate and
Insurance.

Shamrock Brand

CIGARS
Buy your
—FROM

N

IGHTINGALE
& BUSTIN

Where you are sure to get thc
llrand you waul.

NEXT TO UNION BANK
GEORGE STREET

Prince George Hotel
E. E, PHAIB

•KOlMtlKTOll

Modern mill tip-lo-dnle in everj respect. Entire building
Steam Heated, Hoi and Cold Water in Rooms. I'ublir nnd

Private Baths,

^uriuge \_.o.

Coal mining rights of the l>o|
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
!m,l Alberta, the Yukon Territory,
Parcel
Checking
' |,e Northwest Territories and in a
and Storage
I jon o! the Province of British
Columbia, may be leased for a term
RUSH BROS., Proprietors.
IBal years at an annual ri'iitul I
^^^^^
Sl an acre'. Not more ihau 2,5001
^,,.es will be leased to one applicant.
PRINCE
GEORGE
Application for a leasee musl be \Phone51
Opposite Station
mude by the applicant in person to
, |ic Agenl or Sub-Agent Of the
— —
.Hstrict in which the rights applied \ \ \ J \
T^T r\V\ "1^1 T \
,„,. are situated.
VV J\ iN
1 hi \j
In surveyed territory the laud j
mist be described by sections, or
List of pre-emptions
legal subdivisions of sections, and
II iinsiirveyed territory the trad
with full descripppliod for sliall be staked oul by
tion, price and
die applicant himself.
terms.
Eacli application musl benccomiianied by a fee of $5 which will be
efiindi'd if the rights applied for TIIE WRIGHT INVESTMENT CO.,

m_

WALTER F. GREGG.
British Columbia Land Surveyor,
CIVIL ENGINEER

Printing
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Post Building

---

Prince George

Fori George, B. C.
' Victoria, I). C,
Hammond Street
114 Pemberton Bldg,
F. I'. Burden, MKr.
F. C. Green. Mgr.
Nelson, B. C.
New Hazelton, B. C.
165 Ward Street
B. C. Allleck, Mitr.
A. H.Green, M«r.

GREEN BROS., BURDEN & CO.
Civil Engineers,
Dominion and B. C. I.and Surveyors.
Surveys of Lands, Mines, Townsites, Timber
Limits, etc.

The Herald is now
temporarily locatDR. R. W. ALWARD,
ed in the Post
DENTIST.
p. nol available, bill Heel eilliiTbuilding
and
fully
PRINCE
GEORGE.
Ruggies
Bldg.
- - Prince George
i i. •. A royalty shall be paiel on
lie merchantable output of the
British Columbia
prepared to fill all
mine al the rate of live cents per
PHONE 60
,.,e m, i n i l l l H I I I I your requirements
f,
|n> person ii|»Tutuig Ilic

m in e ]

*

l,al] furnish
the Agenlforwith
. .
nturns
accounting
thesworn]
full
i] tantity of merchantable coal inini*l and pay the royalty thereon, If
ihe coal mining rights are' nol being operated, such li'i urns should
DENTIST,
In; furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal
mining rights only, rescinded by Ruggies' Building :: George Street
' hap. _5 of 1-5 George V. assented

Dr. R. W. Alward,

' ^ S i f i n n f o l m a t i o n a icution I U M M I l l l M M
should be made to the Secretary ol j
ihe Department of the Inferior, |
i Ittawa, or to any Agenl or SubAgent of Dominion Lauds.
W. \V. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
The' Panama News Stand
N.I'.. Unauthorized publication
carries your Inline paper.
of. i bis advertisement will nol be
|iaii| for. So")"").
A full line of h'ction is always em hand, as well as
NOTICE,
all 1'iii'i'i'iit periodicals.
Best quality stationery,
NOTICE ia hereby given that an application
c i gn rs, cigarettes and
will be made to the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of British Columbia at its next Session.
Blinds. We are up-to-date
nn behalf of the NaaB A Skeena Rivers Railway
in everything.
Company, a company incorporated by tbe Legis-

Barrister and
Solicitor
PRINCE

GEORGE

Pictures Shown

, ,

g

Passing Out
Good Money
For Rent Is Like

Panama News Stand

P. E. WILSON

Only High-Class

*

, .

Commercial
Printing

See us when next
you require

Friday&Saturday
January 21 and 22

"The Girl Who Might Have Been"

Throwing it Away

Broadway Star Feature in 3 parts

Why Not Apply

"Egyptian Mummy"

It Towards a

Home of
Billheads
Your Own ?
Letterheads
SKKHKKEK
Noteheads
Boehner's Billiard
Envelopes
Millar Addition
Parlors
Bills-of-tare
SNOOKER
Programs
BILLIARDS
COME IN AND
and POOL
TALK IT OVER.
Dodgers
Best Grade Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Cards
Insurance
Invoices
Ruggies Block

lative Assembly of tlie Province of British Col
GEORGE STREET,
umbia, by Chapter 69 of the Statutes of British
Columbia. 1911, for an Act to be entituleil "The
Naas & Skeena Rivers Railway Act, 1911 AmendAct 1916," extending the periods prescribed by
Section 79 of the Railway Act within which The i JVVV,, . _ « . ,
Naas & Skeena Rivera Railway Company should j I r " ' r * k * * * * **
bona fide commence construction of its railway. |
procure the bona fide payment up in cash of not
less than 15 per cent ol the authorized share!
Capital of the company, and the expenditure ol
RUCh 15 percent in, upon and towards the conBt ruction of its railway and the completion and
putting into operation of the said company's
railway; and for such further and incidental
powers as may be necessary.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 24th day of November, 1915.
BARNARD. ROBERTSON. IIK1STKKMAN •
& TAIT,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Dreamland
Theatre

Comedy, Vitagraph.

PRINCE GEORGE.

For a limited period
I am offering special
inducements to people who will build on
the

wliich is acknowledged to be the finest
residential portion of
the Prince
George
Townsite.

Next Friday
& Saturday
"The Vanishing Vases"
2-Reel Kalem Feature.

Hearst-Selig Pictorial Weekly

Barber Shop in connection,

Fire,
Plate Glass,
Life and Accident.

George Street.

Nechaco Feed ^ KKKEEEKKKKKEK in fact anything
printable can be
Sales Stables
turned out here in

Coal
best style at most
VANDERH00F.B.C.
Wood reasonable rates.

When insuring, you
should consider the
reliability
and
strength of the insurance Company. I represent the oldest and
strongest Companies
in the world.

"Another Shade of Green"
Lubin Comedy.

Two Doors Norlli of Postoffice
III -KHAKI) AVENUE

Mall Stage to Port St. James
every Tuesday, 1 a.m.

SADDLE AM) PACK HORSES
FOR HIRE,
D. H. HOY

Proprietor

PEMBINA
BEST

COAL

Real iu the West

Rewarn of Inferior
(I ratios,

White Lunch
- Cafe •
The Cleanest Place
Serving the Most
Wholesome Food
in Town.

MEALS, 25c. UP.

Our Motto is "FULL MEASURE"

Johnson & Finlaison
Queen S t r e e t

Your Work Will
be Finished on
lime

Garden Tracts
First class
garden
tracts, from 1 to 10
acres — on P. G. E.
Railway and Fraser
River.

Close-in Acreage
I can deliver a number of Crown Granted
Pre-emptions at reasonable prices.
Good
Opportunities
for live fanners.

Phone 90.

The Northern Lumber
and Mercantile Co.,
Limited.
Manufacturers of llinh (Initio
Kir and Spruce Lumber.
Dealers In Gereral Hardware
and Builders' Supplies,
P r i n c e George and
S o u t h Fort George.

Shows Every
Friday & Saturday

Prince George N. H. WESLEY
George Street
HERALD
Phone 103

Dreamland
Theatre
Doors Open at 7-30 p.m.
Shows at 8 and 9-15

Ugilvie's
Royal
Household

nominee lor the coming provincial
election, arrived home this week
after a visit to Vancouver and
Victoria.
G. C. McLeod, editor of the
Daily News, left on a visit to
Edmonton and Winnipeg on
Tuesday Morning's train.
The Royal Bank building is
being moved from South Fort
(ieorge to Prince George. The
building will be located at the
corner of Quebec street ancl Third
avenue.

Canada's
Best Flour

Word comes this week that
Frak Cooper has left Seattle for
Juneau, Alaska. Old Slim takes
a slant around for his erstwhile
master once in awhile, but can't
seem to locate him.

Ogilvie's Means Economy

An invitation dance was held
by the Prince George Dancing
Club in the Moose Hall Tuesday
evening.

K E N N E D Y , BLAIR & CO., L T D . ,
SOUTH FORT GEORGE,
DISTRIBUTERS.

F'ancy Neckwear nt Bnird's. .ine
new assortment to tehoose from.
Arrow .Shirts and Collars, the
standard in this line.. Bnird's.
NOTICE.

American Flan

TAKENOTICE, tha: I. F. P. Burden, acting
as agent for James D. A. Mclntyre, (FreejMiner's
Certificate No. 79879B) intend, sixty days frnm the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for
a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements,
Dated this 1st day of January, A.D., 1916,

*

Excellent Cuisine

*

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Etce.

|

The Largest Mercantile House in Centra! B. C.

*

We are making special prices
on present stocks to make room
for purchases of Spring Goods.

<r

Hotel Northern
Corner Hamilton and Third

::

South Fort George, B. C.

Albert Johnson, Prop.

Best of Wines,
L i q u o r s and Cigars.

STORES

AT

I South Fort George & Fort George |

I

*
OFFICES
and Store
TO RENT

Scientific
Taxidermist

on George St.

Special Low Prices
in Taxidermy Work in all its branches. Skins T a n n e d
ancl made into Bugs 11111! Robes. All my tanning is tno'Ji
proofed. Haw F u r s of nil kinds Bought, Sold a n d E x changed. Those desiring Raw F u r for Sets should see
me before buying.

SEVERAL BRIGHT, CLEAN
, FURNACE HEATED
OFFICES.TO
RENT IN

Deer Heads and Fur Rugs for Sale.

The Post
Building

W. D. WANDLING
THIRD A V E N U E

We are architects, builders
and contractors. W e built
the first frame building in
ihis district and we are
still in the business.

BLUEPRINTING Di NE.

Bronger
& Flynn
Prince George Offices and Shop

Avnur.

(Behind t.iioi ntanm
South Fort George Ofttc.,
SECOND STREET
hone 26 South .Fort, Os*rge

»Bs«:.ss.esj0,s.
;.

*

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Drugs - Medicines - Prescriptions

Houses Too

*

4
0
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
•

!
*

PRINCE GEORGE, B. C.

George Street
ALSO

THIRD

•

$460«««44444«444444444«44444*44r>44444444

Very Well:
The badly built, poorly;
laid-out cottage is destructive to happiness and
creates uncongenial surroundings.

•G*

Quotations freely and courteously
given to all

i

Love in a Cottage
The happiness of those em-'
barking on the "love in a
c o t t a g e " i d e a depends
largely upon the class of,
cottage occupied.

General Merchandisers

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS.

NOTICE.
Sapphire. Omar Khayyam. Abdiel and Funny
Roy mineral claims, situate in the Omineca
Mining Division of Omineca District, on the
South-West slope of Mount Selwyn, about
eight miles below Findlay Rapids, on the
South bank of Feace River.
TAKK NOTICE, that I, F. P. Burden, acting
as agent for C. Ross Palmer, (Free Miner's certificate Nn. 79896B) intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for
a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of
obtains a crown Granl of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of siit h leitificale of Improvements.
Dated this 1st day of January, A.D.. 1916.

LIMITED

CARRYING

Holeproof Hosiery .'tl Bturd's,
Six pairs guaranteed li months, or
new hose Free.

Three-in-One mineral claim, situate in iheOmineca Mining Division of Omineca District, on
ihe South-West slope of Mount Selwyn. about
eight miles below Findlay Rapids, on the
South bank of Peace River.

i Kennedy, Blair Co. I

^ ^ . . . ^ , . . , . .

Great lake
Cruises
To Detroit
and Return
Weekly >

Store or Office

Fresh M

PHONE 77
or call at
Business Office

With the allele, attractions of elrliL'!)tful excursion to Bcliltlleel Pllla.—In .retting Feert, anel Slelp
Locket—Kislileee; 'l'rlps-Uaske-e Plcnlca to Naleerc's Wildest Nooks—Fieerit Mcals-aeeel Comfotf
alelc II.nii, all Included.

Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, Mack*
inac, Georgian Bay to Detroit and return
on this Modern Fleet of Lake Liners

Choose Your Cruise Now
Lei ua a*.-list you in planning your outing.
We have booklets full of valuable information
recanting thrse different cruises.
Booklet on any Cruise sent FREE
E. W. Holton, G e n . P a s s . A g t .

Fort George Drug Co., Ltd.
Laselle Avenue, South Fori George,
George Street, Prince George.

Kodaks - Gramophones - Records

Inland Express Co., Ltd.
Carrying Mail, Passengers and Express
To All Points South.
Stage Leaves It. X. Office Tuesdays ami Fridays at 5 a.m.

Ground Floor

W a t e r Sea '
Voyages"— r ~ £ J L _
On t h e Great ~ » S 2 2 S
Lakes—Ideal Travel
and Recreation Cruises
—with all the material comforti—luxurious
appointments and pleasant enjoyments of ocean
travel on the Largest ] .tiers.

Cowing all tbe best route. through the enchant*
Ing waten of Lake Superior— Oeorgian Hay, the
Soo, Mackinac and the wonderful 30.0U0 lilandi.
From the light draft "Wimble" which wendi her
way among tliemynids ol tolrts to the Iiiu slecl
Floating Hotel "Noronic"—all b...ii» are admirably
luited to thc routes they serve,

Cigar., Cigarettes emil Tobaccos, Wholesale nnd
KH.iil. Stationery, Magazines, Nfewspapei-s,
Confections, nml Toilel Article.,

Personally Conducted
Weekly Cruises
Crul** No. 6 Duliilli to Detroit nnd
return Via Port Arthur, Fort William
and tha Soo. 6 days. I43.40.
Cruise No.
0-1. iinih 1 • 1 Geortfatl
Day nm1 return via Utile Current,
Kifiamer.l olllnywood.Owen Sound,
10 dayi, \.. 00.
Crulaa No. 7-TittIutli tn M-uilt fite.

Marie and return, .md M.U .innc via
I'mt Aitliiir and Port William. 5
days, $24.00.
Cruise No. 10.Iiuh.ih in I'mt An1 t
nnd Fort William and return. . d.iyi,
$18.00,

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
Sarnia , O n t a r i o

SOUTH FORT GEOROE

JUST STOP AND THINK

Prince George
"POST"

nl' the risk and inconvenience of burning coal oil, Why
not he up-to-dutc? HavoyOiu house wired; il costs I nil
11 trifle more Rates on application in our ollice
Wiggin . Building. Third Avenue, I'rince. (leorge. We
have n slock of lumps, shades, lixtures und irons. Also
handle nil utility devices,

GRADUATE NURSE.

Electric Light Service and
Power Furnished.

Miss T. M. Muimdrell. Graduate
Xui'se, 8t.li Avenue, i.s willing to go
out us visiting nurse hy tlie hour,
morning, afternoon, or day. Terms
mi application,
Everything for men.
High
quality} low prices. Bnird's.
I

J. I). MOORE, Agent

Kami's Special Sale now on.

House Wiring and Electrical Fixtures of all kinds.

Northern Telephone & Power Co. Ltd.
I .10110 Ill-Four Kings, South I''oil George'
Phone III, I'rince George,

